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The following team selection procedure applies to all RECREATIONAL divisions for the LHYA baseball program with the 
following exceptions: 

 Tee-Ball division: The Baseball Director will place all Tee-Ball players on a team at his/her discretion. Ride share 
requests may be taken into consideration for this division ONLY. 

 Fall Baseball program: See the Recreational Team Selection - Fall Baseball document for rules pertaining to the 
Fall Baseball program. 

 Any Select/Travel/Elite team or program: Each Select/Travel/Elite team or program will determine their teams 
based on a tryout process as determined by the Director or Coach for that team or program. 

 
General Rules 
 

1. No recreational sports program shall turn away any registered player provided they are registered AND paid for 
prior to the posted registration deadline for that sport. 

2. All registered players are placed in the appropriate division based on the age of the player as of April 30th of the 
same calendar year. 

a. Tee Ball – 6 years old and below 
b. Coach Pitch – 8 years old and below 
c. Minors – 10 years old and below 
d. Majors – 12 years old and below 
e. Pony –14 years old and below (including 12 year olds already in 7th/8th grade who participate on the 

7th/8th grade baseball team for their school district) 
f. Babe Ruth – 18 years old and below 

3. A player does have the right to be evaluated to play in a division higher/lower than their age/grade indicates. 
The player must attend the evaluation for the division they would like to play and the Director has the authority 
to approve or deny the player’s participation in that division. 

a. Any players who are approved to play in a division lower than their age/grade indicates will not be 
eligible to be selected for the All-Star Tournament team at the end of the season. 

4. Players at each division will be re-drafted upon moving to the next division with the following exception: 
a. For player draft purposes only, Coach Pitch and Minors will be treated as one division and will follow the 

criteria listed below. 
5. Players at each division who are returning to the same division as the previous season will remain on the same 

team (as Pre-Determined Selections) unless any of the following occurs: 
a. There is no returning coach from the previous season to coach the team in the current season. 

i. If the Head Coach from the previous season does not return, one of the official Assistant 
Coaches from the previous season may apply to take over as the Head Coach for this team. 

b. A written request is given to the Director or note on the registration that the member is requesting their 
child to be placed back into the draft pool. 

i. If there are more than two teams in a specific division and a member requests their child be 
placed back into the draft pool (and that request is approved) they are not permitted to be 
redrafted to the same team. 

6. Pre-Determined Selections will be counted as a draft pick for that team. For example, if a team has five players 
defined as Pre-Determined Selections, they will occupy that team’s next five draft selections beginning in the 
second round. Pre-Determined Selections are defined as one of the following: 

a. Child, step-child or grandchild of the Head Coach and Assistant Coaches. 
b. Returning player returning to the same division as the previous season, only if a coach from the previous 

season is returning to coach the team in the current season. 
7. Only siblings will be drafted to the same team automatically. Ride share and coach requests WILL NOT be 

honored. 
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Coach Selection Process 
 

1. Each team’s coaching staff may consist of (1) Head Coach and up to (2) Assistant Coaches. 
2. If a Head Coach selects an Assistant Coach prior to the draft, that coach will be considered one of the Assistant 

Coaches for that team until the child of that Assistant Coach is no longer on the Head Coach’s team as a Pre-
Determined Selection or they are moving up to the next division. If a parent steps up to take the Assistant Coach 
position after the draft has been completed, the Head Coach will be permitted to select a different Assistant 
Coach prior to the draft in subsequent seasons. 

3. All Head and Assistant Coaches are required to fill out a coaching application and contract and all approved 
coaches must pass a background check complying with the current LHYA Background Screening Policy. 

4. All Head and Assistant Coaches will be required to submit a current copy of their concussion training certificate, 
which is good for three calendar years. 

5. All Head and Assistant Coaches will be required to review the required Lindsay’s Law video and handout every 
year. 

6. Additional parent volunteers can be utilized during practices and/or games in addition to the coaching staff, 
however they will not be recognized as official coaches by LHYA and are not permitted to be left alone with the 
players at any time. For the coach pitch division, a maximum of 4 coaches and team parents are permitted on 
the field and in the dugout during games. For all other divisions, a maximum of 3 coaches and team parents are 
permitted on the field and in the dugout during games. At least one official coach MUST be in attendance at all 
team functions. 

7. All interested Head and Assistant Coaches must complete a coaching application and submit to the Director for 
board approval. The Director will suggest who should be given a team in the following order: 

a. Returning Head Coaches to the same division, then; 
b. Returning Head Coaches to a new division, then; 
c. Returning Assistant Coaches to the same division when a Head Coach is not returning, then; 
d. Returning Assistant Coaches to a new division when a Head Coach is not returning, then; 
e. New Head Coach who was not a Coach the previous season 

8. All Coaches must remain in good standing. Coaches not following guidelines and criteria set-forth by the Director 
and LHYA Board will not be considered for coaching opportunities. 

9. If there are more returning Coaches to the same division or moving up from the previous division than the 
number of teams available based on the number of players registered, the Director will suggest who should be 
given a team based on their tenure with LHYA, coaching abilities and good standing with the league. 

10. For teams moving from Coach Pitch to Minors, if there are not enough Head Coaching positions available in the 
Minors division, the Director may allow two previous Coach Pitch teams to merge into one Minors team. The 
following criteria applies to this scenario: 

a. The Director will suggest who should be the Head Coach of the merged team based on their tenure with 
LHYA, coaching abilities and good standing with the league. The other previous Head Coach of the 
merged team shall serve as the first Assistant Coach. The new Head Coach of the merged team will 
determine who the second Assistant Coach will be from the other returning Assistant Coaches to the 
merged team. Any remaining Assistant Coaches from the previous two teams (prior to the merge) will 
only be permitted to act as additional parent volunteers and will not be recognized as official coaches by 
LHYA. 

b. If three or more Coach Pitch teams are moving to the Minors division, the top two teams from the 
previous season (based on their regular season record) that are moving up shall not be permitted to be 
merged. 
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Division Evaluation 
 

1. All players eligible to be drafted in all divisions must attend an evaluation, if offered, to be eligible to be placed 
in the draft pool. 

2. If applicable, any player that did not attend the evaluation will have their name drawn at random to determine 
their team after the draft pool has been depleted. 

3. The evaluations will be conducted by members of the LHYA Board and/or coaching staff. 
4. Coaches are encouraged to attend evaluations in order to evaluate players for their own use during the draft. 

 
Team Guidelines 
 
The following articles are guidelines for determining the number of teams in a division or number of players per team 
and are not hard-and-fast rules. The guidelines are starting points and may be affected by total number of registrations 
for each division. Number of teams and number of players per team will be determined by the Director prior to the 
draft. The Director has the right to make adjustments to the articles listed below in order to best support a division and 
its teams. 
 

1. For baseball teams that field (10) players, it is preferred to have no more than (12) total players per team. 
2. For baseball teams that field (9) players, it is preferred to have no more than (11) total players per team. 

 
Player Draft Process 
 

1. A member of the Licking Heights Youth Association Executive Board must be in-attendance at all division drafts 
to oversee the selection process and ensure that all rules are adhered to. This Executive Board member shall not 
have a player participating in that division. 

2. At least one member of the team’s coaching staff must be present at the draft. In the event that no one from 
the coaching staff can be present, the draft official(s) will provide an official to draft that team. LHYA will make 
every effort to provide the official based on division experience and knowledge of the players being selected. 

3. The Director will provide the team draft and player selection sheets at the draft. 
4. LHYA will not support or tolerate any kind or likeness of a “gentlemen’s agreement”. In the event of an incident 

resulting from a failed “gentlemen’s agreement”, the draft officials have the right to dismiss, suspend or remove 
all members involved. 

5. All teams will receive a first round pick regardless of how many Pre-Determined Selections a team has. 
a. For the first round picks, all teams will randomly draw a number. The team drawing #1 will get the first 

selection with the team drawing #2 receiving the second selection and so on for the remaining teams. 
6. All teams will then select their position in the draft order for the remaining rounds in the order listed below. 

a. Any new teams at that division will select their position first by randomly drawing a number. The team 
drawing #1 will select their draft position first with the team drawing #2 selecting their draft position 
second and so on for the remaining new teams. 

b. Any Coach Pitch teams moving up to Minors will select their position next using the previous regular 
season record with worst record selecting first and best record selecting last. 

c. Returning teams will select their position last using the previous regular season record with worst record 
selecting first and best record selecting last. 
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7. The draft order will rotate from one round to the next in a continuous fashion. The draft shall follow the 
example order below: 

Round 2: Team A, Team B, Team C 
Round 3: Team C, Team A, Team B 
Round 4: Team B, Team C, Team A 
Round 5: Team A, Team B, Team C 

8. Pre-Determined Selections for each team will be placed starting in round 2 and then every subsequent round 
until all Pre-Determined Selections have been placed. 

9. All registered players who attended the division’s evaluation (if offered) are placed in the draft pool. All 
registered players who did not attend the division’s evaluation are placed in the blind draw pool. 

10. If a division has siblings that are to be allocated to the same team, coaches should be notified at the start of the 
draft. When one of the siblings has been selected, the other sibling is automatically selected with that team’s 
next round draft selection. 

11. Each team can select any player from the draft pool as long as that round’s pick is not reserved for a Pre- 
Determined Selection. If that round’s pick is not open, that team passes for that round. This process will start in 
round 2 and for each subsequent round until all players have been chosen. 

a. If a division uses evaluated categories (for example, pitchers and/or catchers), teams must select players 
from each evaluated category until no more players are left in that category. 

12. After all players from the draft pool are selected, the draft will be completed by randomly drawing names from 
the blind draw pool until all players have been placed on a team. 

13. At the completion of the draft, prior to validating their final rosters, coaches are permitted to trade any player 
who was in the draft pool with another team. 

a. Players who are returning to their team from the previous season and players who were in the blind 
draw pool (who did not attend an evaluation) are not permitted to be traded. 

b. Both coaches must agree to, and the draft official(s) must approve, any trade made to consider it as 
final. 

14. All teams must validate their final roster with the draft official(s) before leaving the draft. 
15. All players must play on the team they are allocated to at the completion of the draft process. Under no 

circumstance will a player be moved from one team to another after the rosters have been validated. 
16. In the event of an approved post-draft registration, that player will be placed on the team with the next draft 

selection based on the draft order described in the Player Selection Process section. 
17. Players and their parents shall NEVER be informed which draft position they or any other player was drafted. 


